
January 3, 2022

Hello 2022!

The beginning of a new year is that fresh start and launch point from
which we can plan and project any number of futures. As you map out
your goals for 2022, I hope you’ll consider how KMA can help you
attract, manage and engage your workforce. Will you need to bring on
new employees to accomplish your business objectives this year? Our
recruiting team is here to help. Will your overstretched HR team need
backup support? Our consultants are at the ready. Are you confident



your pay structure is fair and competitive? Our compensation experts
can design a Total Rewards Strategy to help attract and retain the
talent you need. In a nutshell: KMA is here for you in ’22!

At this time, I also like to reflect on the year that was. And while 2021
was yet another rollercoaster of unpredictability, we feel incredibly
proud of the work we accomplished in partnership with our clients. I
am so appreciative of the hardworking, resilient team at KMA, and
eternally grateful to our clients and partners who put their trust in us.
Thank you for your business.

I asked the KMA team to share what brought them joy in 2021, and
their answers were fundamentally about family and friends, and
spending time with loved ones. It confirms my belief that it’s the simple
things that bring us the most joy in life.

On that note, and on behalf of the entire team at KMA, I wish you a
new year overflowing with all the simple things that bring you joy. I
hope our paths cross in 2022, and that you and your loved ones enjoy
good luck, good health, and good cheer!

With deep gratitude,

Kim Anania
President and CEO
KMA Human Resources Consulting

What brought us joy this past year?
The freedom to be with family and friends again! Hoping it lasts.
– Mary Mickiewicz

Watching my son be such an amazing dad to my granddaughter.
– Debby Olken

Hearing my 14-year-old son laugh/giggle. Seems it doesn’t happen as much
as they get older! – Michelle Prejean

My family is all healthy and thriving in this crazy world! – Laurie Saad

This year has been so chaotic. Although I normally dread the darkness, I
actually found joy this year in switching gears, staying home and moving into
hibernation mode. It’s given me just the “break” I was needing. 
– Gina Hayes

The one thing that has brought me joy this year is my family is safe and
healthy and living productive lives; that’s all I can hope for. – Deb Bartol

Finding innovative ways to gather with friends during the pandemic.
Creating cozy and inviting spaces in the outdoors – and making the best of a



challenging time – gave me a lot of joy in 2021. – Jenny Ellis

I am so grateful that I have been able to reunite with friends and family this
year! – Lori Jackowitz

The main thing that has brought me joy this year was moving to
Manhattan. It’s been so much fun to live in a new place and start discovering
all the wonderful things that NYC has to offer! – Johnna Major

The good health of my family and being able to spend time together.
– Jan DiMauro

What brought me joy this year was a trip to France with good friends.
– Rhoda McVeigh

Working as a team to provide support in challenging times. – Anita Krieg

My husband and I are finding a very nice life/work balance. I am grateful to
be living in the beautiful state of New Hampshire where we can enjoy all the
outdoor activities we love. – Karin Nicoll

Being able to have live face-to-face interactions with colleagues and
clients…I really missed this in 2020! – Lorrie Ritter

Less travel and more time connecting with my family. Seeing my children
overcome challenges of the pandemic and continue to grow and
thrive. Walks with my family and dogs, appreciating the beauty of where we
live. - Amy Harkins

And what has brought me joy in 2021? Seeing clients we support in the news
for their success. Watching employees develop and seeing their joy when
they feel good about themselves. Being able to leave the day to day
operations to my very capable leadership team. Giving back through paying
it forward and supporting our communities that have supported me
personally, my family and KMA. And hearing each morning before school
from Charlie and Sam – “Mom, Dad – come give us a hug and kiss” (and they
won’t leave no matter how late they are without it). – Kim Anania 

Here's what else is happening at KMA:

Johnna Major to Present at the
Portland Regional Chamber's

Virtual Growth Basics for Business on
Internal Communications: A Strategy for

Employee Engagement
Tues, January 11th from 8:00-9:00 AM EST

Learn more and register here.

https://web.portlandregion.com/events/VIRTUAL-Growth-Basics-for-Business-Internal-Communications-A-Strategy-for-Employee-Engagement-2225/details


Webinar: How to Make Your Nonprofit aWebinar: How to Make Your Nonprofit a
Destination EmployerDestination Employer

Tuesday, January 18th - 12:00-1:00

KMA's Holly Lancaster joins Gerod Gianattasio, Director of
Partnerships at CTR Maine, and Chris Mouradian, Senior Manager
of Not-for-Profit Practice Group at Berry Dunn, to discuss how to
attract talent within a budget, some tips and tricks for retaining that
talent, and why company culture is so vital in engaging top talent.
Please join us for this complimentary webinar!

Learn more and register here.

Webinar: Harassment Prevention TrainingWebinar: Harassment Prevention Training

Thursday, January 27th - 9:00-10:30

This course is intended to help employers and employees prevent and
stop the damaging effects of all types of harassing behaviors.
Participants will learn about legal requirements and what to do when
harassment occurs. Special training for supervisors is also provided.
This program meets Maine compliance requirements for sexual
harassment training. If registering more than 5 employees, please
reach out to us at info@kmahr.com to explore group pricing.

Learn more and register here.

She's Brilliant! Krystal Williams

Krystal Williams,
Founder, Providentia Group
shares what she loves about
the work she is doing today.

ICYMI: Our Recent Blog Posts

2022 Minimum Wage Increases

Creating a Safe and Fulfilling Workplace
for Another Challenging Year

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/make-your-non-profit-a-destination-employer-tickets-221599398767
mailto:jason@kmahr.com
https://www.kmahr.com/trainings/
https://www.kmahr.com/2021/12/16/shes-brilliant-krystal-williams/
https://www.kmahr.com/2021/12/24/new-for-2022-minimum-wage-increases/
https://www.kmahr.com/2021/12/22/creating-a-safe-and-fulfilling-workplace-for-another-challenging-year/
https://www.kmahr.com/2021/12/22/creating-a-safe-and-fulfilling-workplace-for-another-challenging-year/


OSHA Vaccine-or-Test Mandate is Back with New Deadlines

Recruiting: Job OpeningsRecruiting: Job Openings

Job Openings with KMA clients

Opportunities to join KMA

Was this email forwarded to you? You can subscribe right here, and
receive these content-rich HR updates directly in your inbox!

Visit our website

Follow us on LinkedIn

https://www.kmahr.com/2021/12/20/federal-law-alert/
https://jobs.lever.co/kmaconsultingllc
https://www.kmahr.com/job-openings/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001CqyFI2qIXxfKtTtRIGVg_LaWHCXZDwr4E50VC9q4CtUioI13gKfonP_bxTRbEKIA_rLgON_lN9t6ikc2RNiczPdDbwg5mno2AGP616C4Ex-aTwrPG1wjfGqjDJzgZsa_XSDKZ153oxfkjNZyOTTZfdqVCC_uXEKeMK2k4MNoaDAdMvz3BizQxRakdOJIHChGOXkDhSLogrU%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001CqyFI2qIXxfKtTtRIGVg_LaWHCXZDwr4E50VC9q4CtUioI13gKfonP_bxTRbEKIA_rLgON_lN9t6ikc2RNiczPdDbwg5mno2AGP616C4Ex-aTwrPG1wjfGqjDJzgZsa_XSDKZ153oxfkjNZyOTTZfdqVCC_uXEKeMK2k4MNoaDAdMvz3BizQxRakdOJIHChGOXkDhSLogrU%3D
http://www.kmahr.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kma-human-resources-consulting-llc/?viewAsMember=true

